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a b s t r a c t

In order to identify factors governing selectivity of an oxygen-conducting perovskite BaCoxFeyZrzO3−ı

(BCFZ) membrane in the partial oxidation of methane and ethane, mechanistic aspects of product forma-
tion in these reactions were investigated with a millisecond time resolution using the temporal analysis of
products (TAP) reactor. It was found that the selectivity depends on: (i) reduction degree of the perovskite
surface; the higher the reduction degree, the higher the ethane and ethylene selectivity in methane and
ethane oxidation, respectively, and (ii) contact time; short contact times favor partial selective oxidation.
The influence of contact time on the ethylene selectivity in ethane oxidation at degrees of ethane con-
version above 85% was experimentally proven in hollow fiber and disk membranes, which differ in the
contact times.

The low activity and selectivity in methane oxidation in the BCFZ perovskite membrane reactor were
AP
ixed conductor

OM
DE
yngas

significantly increased, when the membrane on the hydrocarbon side was coated by a Ni-based steam
reforming catalyst. This catalyst fulfils a double role: (i) it increases the oxygen transport through the
perovskite membrane due to the high oxygen consumption, and (ii) it accelerates syngas production via
deep methane oxidation followed by dry and steam reforming of methane. The syngas selectivity increases
with an increase in the catalyst reduction degree, which is determined by the ratio of the rate of methane

ygen
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oxidation to the rate of ox

. Introduction

Due to the possibility to couple the chemical reaction and the
eparation of feed components and/or reaction products in one
nit, membrane reactors are highly attractive to applications in sev-
ral fields of modern science including biotechnology and chemical
ngineering [1,2]. Dense perovskite ceramic membranes exhibit-
ng high oxygen ionic and electronic conductivity have drawn not
nly scientific but also industrial attention. These materials can eas-
ly separate oxygen from air and provide an economical source of
xygen without the drawback of any nitrogen ballast [1,2]. This
ype of oxygen transporting solids with coupled electron trans-
er is called mixed ion and electron conducting (MIEC) membrane.

uch membranes have been successfully tested in the production
f ethane/ethylene [3–6] and syngas (a mixture of CO and H2)
7–11] from methane as well as in olefin production via oxidative
ehydrogenation of alkanes [12–16]. In some cases the perovskite
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permeation through the membrane.
© 2008 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

embrane itself served as a catalyst. The promising feature of
IEC membrane reactors is that the oxygen permeation flux can

e tuned [17] enabling the control of selective and non-selective
xidation pathways. The number of potential applications of the
IEC membranes continuously grows. However, mechanistic stud-

es of the ongoing catalytic reactions are scare. Usually, mechanistic
nowledge derived from conventional catalytic tests is applied to
embrane reactors with the aim to find out optimal reaction con-

itions for their operation. However, for oxidation reactions, the
eaction mechanism may depend on the presence and absence of
as-phase oxygen. In this case, the effective optimization of the
peration of membrane reactors requires additional studies on the
echanism and the kinetics under conditions similar to those in
embrane reactors. Transient techniques are very useful for these

urposes, because they permit to study individual reaction path-
ays, i.e. complex reaction networks can be unraveled in terms of

ear-to-elementary reaction steps.

The aim of the present study is to identify factors, which
nfluence the selectivity of an oxygen-conducting perovskite
aCoxFeyZrzO3−ı (BCFZ) membrane in the partial oxidation of
ethane and ethane to syngas and ethylene, respectively. To this

http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/13811169
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/molcata
mailto:Evgenii.Kondratenko@catalysis.de
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.molcata.2008.09.015
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ig. 1. Schematic representation of perovskite hollow fiber and disk membrane
eactors for selective oxidation of hydrocarbons.

nd, transient studies in the temporal analysis of products (TAP)
eactor were combined with steady-state catalytic tests at ambient
ressure. The mechanistic transient analysis was performed over
aCoxFeyZrzO3−ı and over a commercial Ni-based steam reforming
SR) catalyst supplied by Süd Chemie AG. For steady-state tests, the
CFZ membrane was used in a hollow fiber geometry, which was
eveloped in the CaMeRa (Catalytic Membrane Reactor) project
nder the auspices of ConNeCat (Competence Network Catalysis)
f the German Federal Ministry of Education and Research (BMBF).

. Experimental

.1. Oxidation in membrane reactors

The BCFZ perovskite hollow fiber membrane, which has been
uccessfully used for the continuous oxygen separation from air
18–20], has been applied to the partial oxidation of methane and
thane. The experimental setup for catalytic tests in the membrane
eactors using dense hollow fiber and disk membranes is schemat-
cally shown in Fig. 1. More details are described in Refs. [14,19,20].
ydrocarbon (methane or ethane) diluted with helium was fed

40 mL/min–80 mL/min) to the shell side of the hollow fiber, while
ir was fed to the core side at a flow rate of 150 mL/min. The reaction
emperature was varied from 700 to 925 ◦C. The feed and reac-
ion components were analyzed by an online gas chromatograph
GC-Agilent 6890) equipped with two auto valves and Carboxen
000 column (Supelco). The amount of H2O was calculated from
he hydrogen atom balance.

.2. Transient experiments in the temporal analysis of products
eactor

Transient analysis of CH4 and C2H6 oxidation over the
aCoxFeyZrzO3−ı perovskite membrane (BCFZ, x + y + z = 1 with ı as
he oxygen non-stoichiometry, 0 < ı < 1) as well as over a Ni-based
R catalyst was performed in the TAP-2 reactor located in Berlin

21]. The TAP-2 reactor system has been thoroughly described in
ef. [22]. The Ni-based SR catalyst (85 mg) was used as received
nd without any treatment. The perovskite membrane was ground
nd pressed. Thereafter, the pressed perovskite was crashed and
ieved to get particles of a size of 250–350 �m. 140 mg of these
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embrane particles were used for transient experiments. The cat-
lytic materials were packed between two layers of quartz particles
f the same size in the micro reactor (Øin = 6 mm, length = 40 mm)
ade of quartz. Before transient experiments, the perovskite was

re-treated at ambient pressure in an O2 flow (30 mL/min) at 875 ◦C
or 1 h. After this oxidative treatment, the perovskite was exposed
o vacuum (ca. 10−5 Pa) as required for transient experiments. The
trong loss of oxygen observed upon the exposure of the catalyst to
acuum was recovered by O2 pulsing at 875 ◦C and 800 ◦C before
H4 and C2H6 pulsing, respectively. Thereafter, multi-pulse exper-

ments with CH4 and C2H6 were started. In these experiments, a
ixture of CH4:Ne = 1:1 or C2H6:Ne = 1:1 was repeatedly (ca. 900

ulses) pulsed over the treated perovskite and the Ni-based SR cat-
lyst. The pulse size was ca. 4 × 1015 and 2 × 1016 molecules in the
xperiments with CH4 and C2H6, respectively.

In order to unravel origins of CO and H2 formation in the
artial oxidation of methane over the Ni-based SR catalyst, not
nly CH4-O2 but also CH4–CO2 interactions were studied. In these
xperiments CH4:O2:Ne = 2:1:2 and 13CH4:12CO2:Ne = 1:1:1 mix-
ures were pulsed at 800 ◦C. The influence of oxygen coverage on
he CO2 reforming of CH4 was studied at 800 ◦C in a sequential pulse

ode using O2:Xe = 1:1 and 13CH4:12CO2:Ne = 1:1:1 mixtures.
A quadrupole mass spectrometer (HAL RC 301 Hiden Analyt-

cal) was used for quantitative analysis of reactants and reaction
roducts. The following atomic mass units (AMUs) were used
or mass-spectroscopic identification of different compounds:
0 (CH3COOH), 45 (CH3COOH, C2H5OH), 44 (CH3CHO, CO2), 43
CH3COOH), 31 (C2H5OH, CH3OH), 30 (C2H6), 29 (C3H8, C2H5OH,
H3CHO, C2H6), 28 (C3H8, C2H6, C2H4, CO2, CO), 27 (C3H8, C3H6,
2H6, C2H4), 26 (C2H6, C2H4), 20 (Ne), 18 (H2O) and 2 (H2).
or multi-pulse experiments, the individual AMU’s were recorded
ithout averaging. Otherwise, pulses were repeated 10 times for

ach AMU and averaged to improve the signal-to-noice ratio. The
oncentration of feed components and reaction products was deter-
ined from the respective AMUs using standard fragmentation

atterns and sensitivity factors.

. Result and discussion

The results of continuous-flow oxygen-free conversion of
ethane and ethane in the BCFZ membrane reactor in the absence

nd the presence of a commercial Ni-based steam reforming cat-
lyst are described and discussed in Section 3.1. Section 3.2 deals
ith the transient analysis of C2H4, C2H6 and COx formation from
H4 and C2H6 over a bare BCFZ perovskite. Then, the origins of
O and H2 formation in CH4 conversion with O2 and CO2 over the
i-based SR catalyst are discussed in Section 3.3. Finally (Section
.4), the fundamental mechanistic knowledge derived is used for
ptimizing catalytic performance of the BCFZ membrane reactor
or oxidative conversions of methane and ethane to syngas and
thylene, respectively.

.1. Oxidation of methane and ethane in BCFZ membrane reactor

.1.1. Performance of bare BCFZ membrane reactor
Continuous-flow oxidation of methane and ethane was stud-

ed in the perovskite hollow fiber membrane reactor schematically
hown in Fig. 1. In this reactor, the hydrocarbon and air flows
ere separated by the BCFZ membrane. CO2 was identified as
he only carbon-containing product of CH4 oxidation at 875 ◦C
Fig. 2(a)). Neither aromatics nor carbon deposition were detected.
he absence of coke deposition may be due to the fact that the coke
ormed was continuously oxidized by oxygen permeated through
he membrane from the air side to the shell one. The overall flow
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Fig. 2. Catalytic performance of the BCFZ hollow fiber membrane reactor in methane
oxidation without (a) and with (b) Ni-based steam reforming catalyst (Süd Chemie
AG). Experimental conditions for (a): air flow rate on the shell side: 150 ml/min, total
flow rate on the core side: 30 ml/min with 10–50 vol.% CH4, membrane surface area:
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conversion occurs mainly over the Ni-based SR catalyst. The role
.3 cm2, T = 875 ◦C. Experimental conditions for (b): air flow rate on the core side:
50 ml/min, total flow rate of on the shell side: 20 ml/min with 50 vol.% methane,
embrane surface area: 0.56 cm2, catalyst amount: 0.4 g, T = 825–925 ◦C.

f O2 permeated was about 6.8 ml/min. However, only 5–10% of
2 reacted with CH4. The methane conversion did not exceed 3%.
uch a low degree of methane conversion in the presence of large
mounts of un-reacted O2 is surprising. Taken these results into
ccount, it is concluded that although the perovskite membrane
ffectively transported oxygen from the air side to the hydrocar-
on side it showed the low intrinsic activity for methane oxidation.
oreover, the low methane conversion indicates that gas-phase
ethane oxidation with oxygen was slow as well at this tempera-

ure. The above results point out that the rate of oxygen transport
hrough the membrane including desorption of gas-phase O2 is
aster than methane oxidation. This important conclusion together
ith the mechanistic results from Sections 3.2 and 3.3 is very essen-

ial for optimizing the reactor performance as discussed in Section
.4.

In contrast to the methane oxidation (Fig. 2(a)), ethane is selec-
ively converted to ethylene over the BCFZ membrane without any
dditional catalyst and oxygen co-feeding in the temperature range

rom 700 to 850 ◦C (Fig. 3). When reaction temperature increases
rom 700 to 800 ◦C, the ethane conversion and ethylene selectivity
ncrease from 21 to 63% and from 59 to 64%, respectively. This is
nusual for ethane oxidation to ethylene, since the ethylene selec-

o
f
m
w

ig. 3. Effect of temperature on ethane conversion and product selectivity in the
CFZ hollow fiber membrane reactor. Experimental conditions: flow rate on the
ore side: 40 mL/min of a mixture of 10 vol.% ethane and 90 vol.% He, air flow rate
n the shell side: 300 mL/min, membrane surface area: 3.52 cm2.

ivity typically decreases with increasing ethane conversion [23].
owever, the ethylene selectivity drops from 60 to 40%, while the
thane conversion increased from 60 to 90%, when the reaction
emperature was further increased up to 850 ◦C (Fig. 3). Such a
trong decrease in the ethylene selectivity may be explained as
ollows. Upon increasing the degree of ethane conversion from
0 to 90%, the outlet ethane concentration decreases from 4 to
vol.% and becomes similar to that of ethylene (0.36 vol.%). Due

o the higher chemical activity of ethylene as compared to ethane,
thylene combustion starts to overcome ethylene formation from
thane. Another factor, which can also contribute to the drop of the
thylene selectivity, is the temperature-induced intensification of
xygen transport through the perovskite membrane to the hydro-
arbon side resulting in an increase in the ratio of O2/C2H6 from 0.85
o 1.35 with increasing reaction temperature from 800 to 850 ◦C
Fig. 3). The oxygen permeation flux was calculated from the flows
f non-reacted oxygen and reaction products containing oxygen on
he shell side of the membrane. Generally, high oxygen partial pres-
ure is more favorable for the total oxidation than for the selective
ehydrogenation.

.1.2. Performance of the BSFZ membrane reactor in the presence
f Ni-based SR catalyst

As shown above, the BCFZ membrane has low activity for
ethane oxidation at 850 ◦C, although it effectively transports

xygen from the air side to the hydrocarbon side. Therefore, it
s reasonable to combine the membrane with a suitable catalyst
o selectively oxidize methane with gas-phase oxygen permeated
hrough the membrane. To this end, a Ni-based steam reforming
atalyst was deposited on the hydrocarbon side of the mem-
rane. Fig. 2(b) exemplifies the catalytic performance of the BCFZ
embrane reactor in the presence of this catalyst at different tem-

eratures. The two key effects of the Ni-based catalyst on the
erformance of the membrane reactor should be especially high-

ighted: (i) methane conversion increases from ca. 3% to ca. 60% at
50 ◦C; (ii) CO and H2 become the main reaction products; the CO
electivity exceeds 95% and the H2/CO ratio is ca. 2. These notewor-
hy changes in the catalytic performance evidence that the methane
f the perovskite membrane is restricted to the oxygen transport
rom the air side to the hydrocarbon side. A near to complete

ethane conversion was achieved, when the reaction temperature
as increased up to 925 ◦C. However, the CO selectivity slightly
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Fig. 4. Height-normalised transient responses of CH4, C2H6 and CO2 obtained after
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ropped in favor of CO2 (Fig. 2(b)). A similar effect was also reported
or methane oxidation in an YBa2Cu3O7−x membrane reactor with
Ni/ZrO2 catalyst [24]. On the other hand, when methane and oxy-
en were together fed to fluidized-bed [25,26] and fixed-bed [27,28]
eactors filled with Ni-based catalysts, the CO selectivity increased
ontinuously with temperature. In order to identify possible ori-
ins of CO selectivity drop in the membrane reactors in contrast to
he reactors operating with co-fed CH4 and O2, factors governing
he selectivity of methane oxidation to syngas were analyzed by
ransient analysis of products (Section 3.3).

.2. Mechanistic aspects of CH4 and C2H6 oxidation over bare
CFZ perovskite

Mechanistic insights into the reaction pathways of products for-
ation in CH4 and C2H6 oxidation over the BCFZ perovskite were

erived from the CH4 and C2H6 pulse experiments performed in
he TAP reactor. In agreement with the results of catalytic tests in
he membrane reactor (Section 3.1), CO2 was identified as the main
eaction product of methane oxidation in the TAP reactor. How-
ver, C2H6 was also detected upon CH4 pulsing. The presence of
2H6 in the TAP experiments in contrast to the experiments in the
embrane reactor can be due to the significantly shorter contact

imes (millisecond range) in the TAP reactor. Therefore, the primar-
ly formed C2H6 was not completely oxidized to CO2 in contrast to
atalytic tests in the membrane reactor. In addition to CO2 and C2H6,
urface carbon-containing deposits were also formed as concluded
rom carbon balance (∼50%).

CO2 formation dominated also, when a C2H6:Ne = 1:1 mixture
as pulsed over the oxidized BCFZ perovskite at 800 ◦C. Addition-

lly to CO2, C2H4 was observed, however, as a minor product. The
arbon balance in the C2H6 pulse experiments was not lower than
0% indicating lower formation of carbon deposits from C2H6 as
ompared to CH4. This may be due to lower reaction temperature
n the case of C2H6. Since gas-phase oxygen was not present in
he CH4 and C2H6 pulse experiments, lattice oxygen of the BCFZ
erovskite must be responsible for the formation of selective and
on-selective reaction products. The presence of C2H6 and C2H4 in
he CH4 and C2H6 pulse experiments proved the ability of the BCFZ
erovskite to catalyze the oxidative coupling of methane (OCM) and
he oxidative dehydrogenation of ethane (ODE), respectively.

In order to identify the origins of selective and non-selective
eaction products, the shape and the order of appearance of feed
omponents and reaction products were analyzed. These character-
stics contain information about the sequence of product formation
rom feed components [22]. The transient responses of CH4, C2H6,
2H4, and CO2 were normalized by their height for better compar-

ng their characteristic. The normalized transients are presented in
ig. 4. For methane oxidation, the narrow shape of the CH4 tran-
ient indicates irreversible consumption of CH4, i.e. its oxidation.
he transient response of C2H6 is shifted to longer times and is
lightly broader than the CH4 transient. This means that C2H6 is
ormed from CH4. In contrast to the transient responses of CH4 and
2H6, CO2 gives a very broad signal shifted to considerably longer
imes.

The CO2 transient response formed upon C2H6 pulsing over
he oxidized BCFZ perovskite at 800 ◦C (50 ◦C lower than in the
H4 pulse experiments) is also significantly broader and shifted
o longer times as compared to C2H6 and C2H4 (Fig. 4). The C2H4
ransient response is similar to the C2H6 one but shifted to slightly

onger times. Based on the order of appearance of feed compo-
ents and reaction products it can be postulated that CH4 and C2H6
re primarily converted to C2H6 and C2H4, respectively. CO2 stems
ainly via consecutive oxidation of these primarily formed prod-

cts. This statement agrees well with the results in Refs. [23,29].

i
o
t
p
m

ulsing of a CH4:Ne = 1:1 mixture and height-normalised transient responses of
2H6, C2H4 and CO2 obtained after pulsing of a C2H6:Ne = 1:1 mixture over the oxi-
ised BCFZ perovskite (m = 0.140 g) at 875 ◦C (for CH4) and 800 ◦C (for C2H6) in the
AP reactor.

oreover, it is also supported by the activity order of hydrocar-
on oxidation: C2H4 > C2H6 > CH4. However, it is not possible to
nambiguously exclude CO2 formation via direct CH4 or C2H6 oxi-
ation, since the shift of the CO2 transient signal and its very broad
hape can be also attributed to the strong adsorption of CO2 over
aO followed by its retarded desorption. The below analysis of CH4
nd C2H6 multi-pulse experiments further supports that CO2 is a
econdary product in CH4 and C2H6 oxidation over oxidized BCFZ
erovskite in the absence of gas-phase oxygen.

The participation of lattice oxygen species in the selective oxida-
ion of hydrocarbons opens an attractive possibility for the process
ptimization in the membrane reactor. The reduction degree of
erovskite surface on the hydrocarbon site can be tuned by adjust-
ng partial pressure of the hydrocarbon on the hydrocarbon site
r/and by the oxygen partial pressure on the air side. The correla-
ion between the reduction degree of the catalyst and respective
roduct distribution can be easily established from CH4 and C2H6
ulti-pulse experiments in the TAP reactor. In these experiments,
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ig. 5. Selectivity ratios of S(C2H6)/S(CO2) and S(C2H4)/S(CO2) as well as CH4 and
2H6 conversion versus the amount of oxygen removed from the BCFZ perovskite
fter pulsing of a CH4:Ne = 1:1 mixture at 875 ◦C and a C2H6:Ne = 1:1 mixture at
00 ◦C, respectively, in the TAP reactor.

xygen species are continuously removed from the catalyst lat-
ice as oxygen-containing products of hydrocarbon oxidation. The
ydrocarbon multi-pulse experiments performed in the present
tudy consisted of ca. 900 pulses with a pulse intensity of 4 × 1015

nd 2 × 1016 molecules of CH4 and C2H6, respectively. In the fol-
owing, we analyze the dependence of product distribution on the
mount of oxygen removed from the perovskite in the CH4 and
2H6 multi-pulse experiments. This amount was calculated from
he amount of reaction products considering the stoichiometry of
heir formation given by Eqs. (1)–(4). Thus, one lattice oxygen is
equired for selective oxidation of CH4 and C2H6 (Eqs. (1) and (3)),
hile 4 or 7 oxygen atoms are required for CO2 formation from CH4

Eq. (2)) and C2H6 (Eq. (4)), respectively.

H4 + O → C2H6 + H2O (1)

H4 + 4O → CO2 + 2H2O (2)

2H6 + O → C2H4 + H2O (3)
2H6 + 7O → 2CO2 + 3H2O (4)

The continuous removal of lattice oxygen from the catalyst upon
ulsing of CH4 or C2H6 results in a consistent increase in the degree
f perovskite reduction. Fig. 5 nicely shows an increase in the

r
t
r
T
t

ig. 6. The ratio of concentrations of CO2/CO, as well as the concentrations of H2O,
nd H2 versus the number of CH4 pulses (CH4:Ne = 1:1) over Ni-based steam reform-
ng catalyst (Süd Chemie AG) at 800 ◦C. Pulse size of CH4 is ca. 1016 molecules.

electivity ratio of S(C2H6)/S(CO2) in CH4 oxidation and the selec-
ivity ratio of S(C2H4)/S(CO2) in C2H6 oxidation with an increasing
mount of lattice oxygen removed from the perovskite. In other
ords, the selective reactions (OCM and ODE) are favored by an

ncreased reduction degree of the perovskite. Not only the product
istribution but also the degree of hydrocarbon conversion is influ-
nced by the reduction degree of the BSCF membrane; the higher
he number of oxygen removed, the lower the hydrocarbon conver-
ion. This is an important result, because the dependence of product
electivity on conversion of feed components provides direct exper-
mental insights into the sequence of product formation. Since the
atios of S(C2H6)/S(CO2) in CH4 oxidation and of S(C2H4)/S(CO2) in
2H6 oxidation increase with a decrease in the degree of hydrocar-
on conversion (Fig. 5), it can be concluded that CO2 originates via
onsecutive oxidation of primarily formed C2H6 and C2H4, respec-
ively. If CO2 would be directly formed from feed components, the
bove selectivity ratios should not depend on the degree of hydro-
arbon conversion.

Thus, the transient experiments with CH4 and C2H6 have shown
hat: (i) lattice oxygen of the BCFZ perovskite is active and selective
or CH4 and C2H6 oxidation to C2H6 and C2H4, respectively; (ii)
H4, C2H4 and C2H6 compete for the same lattice oxygen species;
iii) COx is mainly formed via consecutive oxidation of selective
roducts of methane and ethane oxidation.

.3. Mechanistic insights into CO and H2 formation over Ni-based
R catalyst

When CH4 was pulsed over a non-reduced Ni-based steam
eforming catalyst, CO, CO2, H2O, and H2 were detected at the reac-
or outlet. The presence of oxygen-containing products proves the
bility of lattice oxygen of nickel oxide to oxidize methane. Fig. 6
hows that the CO2/CO ratio and the H2O concentration decrease
ith an increasing number of CH4 pulses. These changes in the

atalytic performance can be explained as follows. Fresh catalyst
ossesses NiO that is active for total oxidation of CH4 to CO2. Upon

emoving lattice oxygen from NiO as CO2 and H2O, the degree of
he catalyst reduction increases, i.e. this process leads to a partial
eduction of NiO to Ni0. The latter is selective for CO formation [30].
herefore, partial methane oxidation to CO starts to prevail over the
otal methane oxidation to CO2.
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Fig. 7. Normalized transient responses of the reaction products obtained after
pulsing of CH4 (CH4:Ne = 1:1), and CH4-O2 (CH4:O2:Ne = 2:1:2) and 13CH4-12CO2

(13CH4:12CO2:Ne = 1:1:1) mixtures over Ni-based steam reforming catalyst (Süd
Chemie AG) at 800 ◦C.
E.V. Kondratenko et al. / Journal of Molecu

In contrast to the formation of CO, CO2, and H2O, the H2
roduction did not depend on the number of CH4 pulses. The dis-
inct dependence of the CO2/CO ratio and of H2 concentration on
he number of CH4 pulses (Fig. 6) indicates that CO and H2 are
ot formed via the same reaction pathways. In order to identify
he reaction pathways leading to syngas, the transient responses
btained during CH4 pulsing over the Ni-based SR catalyst at 800 ◦C
ere analyzed. To this end, the time scale of the transients of
ethane and products of its oxidation were normalized accord-

ng to Ref. [22]. However, in contrast to the literature [22], we have
pplied a three-zone reactor. We considered the diffusion of feed
olecules through the whole reactor but the diffusion of reaction

roducts from the beginning of the catalyst bed. This normaliza-
ion makes it possible to compare the order of the appearance of
as-phase components, which differ significantly in their molecular
eights, i.e. H2, CO, and CO2. The normalized transient responses

f CH4, CO2, CO, and H2 are shown in Fig. 7. The CH4 response is the
arrowest one and shifted to the shortest normalized time. These
haracteristics evidence that methane is consumed, i.e. reacts with
attice oxygen of the catalyst, since no gas-phase O2 was present in
he CH4 pulses. For identifying the order of product formation from

ethane, the dimensionless times of maximal concentration (tmax)
f CO2, CO, and H2 were calculated. The CO2 transient response is
haracterized by the tmax of 3.089, while the tmax of CO and H2 are
.658 and 5.187, respectively. The tmax of CH4 is significantly shorter
han those of the reaction products and amounts to 0.5. Based on
he tmax values and the width of transient responses, it is concluded
hat CH4 is primarily converted to CO2 followed by its conversion
o CO.

When a CH4:O2:Ne = 2:1:2 mixture was pulsed over the Ni-
ased SR catalyst at 800 ◦C no changes in the order of the tmax of
H4, CO2, CO, and H2 were observed as compared to single CH4
ulse experiments (Fig. 7). Therefore, it can be suggested that in a
imilar manner to the CH4 oxidation by lattice oxygen, CO2 is the
rimary product of CH4 oxidation in the presence of gas-phase O2.
he primarily formed CO2 is consecutively transformed to CO. How-
ver, the absolute values of all the tmax decreased significantly. This
eans that oxygen accelerates not only the methane conversion to

O2 but also the formation of CO and H2.

CH4
max(0.438) < tCO2

max(1.738) < tCO
max(2.239) < tH2

max(3.65)

In order to support or reject the above conclusion, methane
nd carbon dioxide interactions were also investigated by puls-
ng a 13CH4:12CO2:Ne = 1:1:1 mixture. The application of labeled
3CH4 is essential for independent monitoring the transformations
f labeled methane and non-labeled carbon dioxide. 13CO2, 13CO,
2CO2, 12CO, and H2 were observed as reaction products. The order
f the tmax of the feed components and the reaction products in this
xperiment is:

t
12CO2
max (0.886) < t

13CH4
max (1.157) < t

13CO2
max (2.004) < t

12CO
max (2.735)

< t
12CO
max (3.146) < tH2

max(3.586)

Among 13C-containing components, 13CH4 has the lowest tmax

ollowed by those of 13CO2 and 13CO. Based on this order, it
an be formally concluded that 13CH4 is primarily converted to
3CO2. Direct methane oxidation to carbon dioxide has been ear-
ier observed in 12CO2 reforming of 13CH4 over Ni-La2O3/Zeolite
A [31] and Ni/SiO2 [32] between 600 and 800 ◦C. The higher tmax
alue of 13CO as compared to that of 13CO2 indicates that the latter
s an intermediate in 13CO formation. This conclusion is supported
y the presence of 12CO, which is formed from the fed 12CO2. The
ollowing reaction pathways are suggested to be responsible for the
onversion of CO2 to CO: (i) direct CO2 decomposition, (ii) interac-
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On the same material an ethylene yield of 66% was obtained at
807 ◦C and could be improved up to 76% after Pd deposition [16].

Unfortunately, the above approach is not appropriate for the
OCM reaction in the BCFZ perovskite membrane reactor due to the
considerably lower reactivity of methane as compared to ethane

Table 1
Catalytic performance of BCFZ disk membrane and BCFZ hollow fiber membrane
reactors in the oxidative dehydrogenation of C2H6 to C2H4 at 800 ◦C. Experimental
details: membrane surface area of disk membrane and hollow fiber are 0.90 cm2 and
3.52 cm2, respectively; 10:90 = C2H6:He and air flow rates are 40 and 300 mL/min,
respectively.
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ion of CO2 with carbon deposits, and (iii) reaction between CO2
nd adsorbed CHx species described by Eq. (5). Cui et al. [33] have
eported that the reaction between methane fragments and CO2 is
lower than methane dissociation, being the rate limiting step of the
O2 reforming of CH4 between 650 and 750 ◦C. Based on the latter
tatement it can be assumed that the contribution of this reaction
o the total CO and H2 formation, therefore, causes the observed
roadening of the transient responses of CO and H2.

Hx,surface + CO2 + (x + 1)surface → 2COsurface + xHsurface (5)

For elucidating the role of oxygen in the dry reforming of
ethane, sequential pulse experiments were performed with

2:Xe = 1:1 and 13CH4:12CO2:Ne = 1:1:1 mixtures pulsed with a
ime delay of 0.2 s between the mixtures. Oxygen was completely
onsumed in the O2 pulse, while neither 13CO nor 12CO was
bserved in the 12CO2–13CH4 pulse. The only C-containing gas-
hase product was 13CO2 indicating total combustion of methane.
aking into account the complete consumption of pulsed O2, the
bsence of carbon monoxide can be explained as follows. Metallic
i0 is oxidized to NiO in the O2 pulse. Since the 13CH4-contatining
ixture entered the reactor after the O2 pulse, methane reacted
ith NiO yielding carbon dioxide as found in Ref. [30]. From a mech-

nistic point of view, CO2 does not effectively decompose to CO over
xidized Ni species. Moreover, the high coverage by oxygen species
inders the CO formation via interaction of CO2 with surfaced CHx

ragments due to their rapid oxidation. This mechanistic knowl-
dge is highly important for optimizing the methane oxidation in
embrane reactors as discussed below.

.4. Fundamental approaches for optimizing catalytic
erformance of BCFZ membrane reactor for oxidative CH4 and
2H6 utilization

As our above mechanistic analysis of CH4 and C2H6 oxida-
ion over the BCFZ membrane predicts, the reduction degree
f the membrane is one of the selectivity-determining factors;
igh reduction degree of the membrane is favorable for selective
ethane and ethane transformations like OCM and ODE. Taking

nto account the present and previous results [34], it can be con-
luded that the following reaction pathways control the reduction
egree of the membrane: (i) reaction of lattice oxygen with hydro-
arbons (Eq. (6)), (ii) formation of gas-phase oxygen (Eq. (7)), and
iii) diffusion of lattice oxygen through the membrane (Eq. (8)).

nH2n+2 + Os
2− → C2H2n + COx + H2O (6)

s
2− → 1

2
O2 + 2ē (7)

s
2−(air side) → Os

2−(hydrocarbon side) (8)

The reaction described by Eq. (7) takes place if the lattice oxy-
en of the perovskite membrane is not completely consumed due
o the low reaction rate of alkane oxidation as compared to the
iffusion rate of lattice oxygen through the membrane (Eq. (8)).
ince the latter reaction is more strongly influenced by temper-
ture than the former, the reduction degree of the membrane is,
nfortunately, low at high temperatures, at which economically
ttractive high space–time yields of products of alkane oxidation
an be achieved. Therefore, above 850 ◦C deep oxidation reactions
re more favored than the OCM and ODE. Due to the higher reac-

ivity of ethane as compared to methane, the ODE reaction can be
electively performed at lower temperatures but not at a complete
thane conversion. Therefore, the challenge in selective hydro-
arbon oxidation using the BCFZ membrane is to suppress the
on-selective oxidation reactions at high oxygen fluxes.

R

D
H

ig. 8. Influence of flow rate of a 10:90 = C2H6:He mixture on ethane conversion and
roduct selectivity in the BCFZ perovskite hollow fiber membrane reactor at 800 ◦C.
embrane surface area: 3.52 cm2, air flow rate on the shell side: 300 mL/min.

As shown in Section 3.2 ethane and ethylene compete for lattice
xygen of the perovskite membrane, and the consecutive ethylene
xidation is the main source of COx. Therefore, a high ethylene
electivity can be achieved only when ethylene is removed from
he reaction zone before it is further combusted, for example,
y a decrease in the contact time. This approach was proven by
erforming ethane oxidation at different contact times using the
CFZ hollow fiber membrane reactor (Fig. 1). The results obtained
re summarized in Fig. 8. As expected, the ethylene selectivity
ncreased but, unfortunately, the ethane conversion decreased,

hen ethane flow rate was increased. Another possibility to avoid
onsecutive ethylene oxidation with high ethane conversion kept is
o optimize the geometry of the membrane reactor. In the present
tudy, hollow fiber membrane and disk membrane reactors were
pplied (Fig. 1). The ethylene selectivity in the latter reactor was ca.
0% as compared to only 40% in the former one at ethane conversion
f ca. 90% (Table 1). The high ethylene yield and selectivity obtained
n the disk membrane reactor are comparable with those reported
n literature. An ethylene yield of 56% with an ethylene selectivity
f 80% was achieved in a dense tubular ceramic membrane reactor
ade of Bi1.5Y0.3SmO3 at 875 ◦C [12]. Wang et al. [13,14] reported

n ethylene selectivity of 80% at an ethane conversion of 84% at
00 ◦C using planar and tubular oxygen permeable mixed ion and
lectron-conducting membranes made of Ba0.5Sr0.5Co0.8Fe0.2O3−ı.
eactor types C2H6 conversion (%) Product selectivity (%)

C2H4 CH4 CO CO2

isk membrane 85.2 79.1 10.7 5.4 4.8
ollow fiber membrane 89.6 39.9 12.1 15.4 32.6
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equiring temperatures above 850 ◦C, where oxygen flux is too high.
n alternative is to combine the BCFZ perovskite membrane with a
uitable catalyst, which converts methane to useful reaction prod-
cts. In the present study, a Ni-based SR catalyst was used for
oating of the BCFZ membrane. As a result, the performance of the
erovskite hollow fiber membrane reactor has been significantly
hanged (Fig. 2); instead of deep oxidation without the SR catalyst,
ethane is selectively converted to syngas in the presence of this

atalyst. Besides the syngas production, the catalyst increases the
xygen flux through the membrane by an improved oxygen con-
ersion on the hydrocarbon side thus promoting the driving force
or oxygen permeation according to the Wagner [35] equation (Eq.
9)).

lux (O2) ∼ pO2(air side)

pO2(hydrocarbon side)
(9)

owever, it should be noted that the excess of oxygen on the cata-
yst surface negatively influences syngas production as shown in
ection 3.3. From a practical point of view, this means that the
ethane and oxygen flows should be optimized to ensure high
ethane conversion at a near to complete oxygen consumption.
Summarizing the above discussion, it is concluded that selective

xidation of methane or ethane in oxygen-conducting membrane
eactors should be performed at temperatures, where the rate of
ydrocarbon oxidation is higher than the rate of oxygen transport
hrough the membrane. Moreover, it is highly important to opti-

ize the geometry of the membrane for ensuring short contact
imes favoring selective oxidation over non-selective combustion.
he catalytic performance can be also improved in the presence
f a catalyst over the hydrocarbon side of the membrane, which
electively operates in the presence of gas-phase O2.

. Conclusions

The mechanism of methane and ethane oxidation over the BCFZ
erovskite and the Ni-based steam reforming catalyst has been elu-
idated in the TAP reactor. For both hydrocarbons, lattice oxygen of
he perovskite is responsible for their conversion to C2H6 and C2H4
n the oxidative coupling of methane and in the oxidative dehydro-
enation of ethane, respectively. These selective reaction products
ompete with the feed hydrocarbons for the same lattice oxygen
pecies but produce deep oxidation products only. The latter reac-
ion can be suppressed, when the degree of catalyst reduction is
ncreased, and/or when the selective products are removed from
he reaction zone. The latter concept was proven valid for ethane
xidation to ethylene. The disk membrane reactor was found to be
ore efficient in the ethane conversion than the hollow fibre mem-

rane reactor due to its optimal geometry for achieving shorter
ontact times. However, this concept does not work for methane
xidation due to its high chemical inertness requiring high oper-

tion temperatures, where the ratio of fed methane to oxygen
ransported through the membrane is too low for selective methane
xidation. The efficiency of the perovskite membrane reactor could
e enhanced by its combining with Ni-based steam reforming cat-
lyst. In the presence of the catalyst, methane is almost completely
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[
[
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onverted to syngas (H2 and CO) with ca. 95% selectivity via total
ethane oxidation followed by dry and steam reforming steps.
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